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VILLAGE CONTACTS 
 

Editorial Email: burghill.tillingtonmagazine@gmail.com. 
Advertising: Penny Littlewood, tel:760835 
Distribution: Twink, The Angrove Burghill Hereford HR4 7RS  
 

Parish Council 
Chairman: Alister Walshe ; Deputy Chairman: Mark Ellis 
David Bishop, Scott Bristow, Tim Gilbert, Neil Marks, Sam Davies, Pat Eagling, 
Bernie Green, Simon Hairsnape, Sophie Jenkins, Janette Pudsey & Ian Watkins  
Parish Clerk: Paulette Scholes, Willow House, Burghill, HR4 7RE. 
Email: clerk@burghillparishcouncil.gov.uk   
 

Herefordshire Council 
Ward Councillor: Pauline Crockett, Badnage View, Tillington HR48LW.  
Email: pauline.crockett3@herefordshire.gov.uk 
 

Burghill Community Academy 
Executive Head: Mr Alex Davies Head of School: Mrs J. Symonds 
Governors: Penny Littlewood (Chair); Ginn Downes; Jacqui Symonds;  
Carl Stevenson; Darin Truluck; Corrie Porter, David Thomas  
 

Safer Neighbourhood Team contacts: PCSO Christina Howard:  
 herefordrn.snt@westmercia.police.uk  

Simpson Hall Website: www.simpsonhall.uk 

LOCAL CONTACTS 

Retirement Club John Parnaby                                                          761564 
The Simpson Hall Bookings etc.   07726 148736 

Good Neighbour 

Scheme 

Joe Helme, Pearmain, 

Burghill HR4 7RW 

                    760816 

Guides Elizabeth Atkins                                             07940436104 

Brownies Mrs Fiona Bailey, 07866336160  

Rainbow Guides Emma Pullen                                                 07852346400 
Cricket Club Secretary Mr. P. Knight                                                 07880 790249 
Football Club Darren Coates, Japonica Bell, 

Tillington 

07917595418 

Bridge Club Secretary Peter McCall                                                  07733097692  
St Mary’s Walking Group  Annie Ness                                                01432 760552  

Short Mat Bowling      Colin Reynolds             07703 343537 
B&T Handbells  

Ringers 

Liz Donovan 760881 

  
Tillington Strollers Mrs D. Price 760233 

C.A.P & COPSE Sally Robertson 760878 

Gardening Club Sue Rix, The Forge, Burghill 769496 

Knit one, Natter Too Joanna Helme 760816 

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES 20TH OF EVERY MONTH 

mailto:herefordrn.snt@westmercia.police.uk
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Mystery. Who doesn’t love a mystery? Years ago, if you 

wanted certain things you had to go to the news agents and order 
things. My father loved a magazine series called “The Unexplained”. 
We had loads of them, and I always found them really interesting. 
Bigfoot, spontaneous human combustion, vampires and UFOs to name 
a few topics. I loved all that. I think what it did, apart from concern me a 
little, was to give me a sense of being a detective in discovering truth 
through assessing the facts. A good detective finds the evidence and 
puts together a theory to explained what the evidence suggests. It is 
also worth noting at this point, that I loved detective programs. My 
favourite, A Touch of Frost, I was also partial to Cracker and Silent 
Witness. I was always an enquiring type of person. Never keen on just 
accepting things as they are, I wanted to know more. I think this is how 
I ended up with the nickname as a child, “Philip Why”. I should have 
ended up a detective, and in a way, I did. I ended up an historian, my 
specialty in the late Roman period.  
 This was no accident, as I wanted to know how we ended up with 
our view of Jesus and not another. For me it all goes back to the man 
Himself. So, what does a historian say about the Jesus of faith? Well, 
we know certain things: 1, Jesus certainly existed and died on a cross 
in around 30AD. 2, That Pontius Pilot was the Prefect of Judea and 
Samaria at that time. 3, Jesus’ followers (the people that actually knew 
Jesus) believed that he rose from the dead and ascended into heaven. 
That Jesus changed their lives and showed them a new way to live and 
something to live for. By the end of the first century, there existed four 
accounts of Jesus’ life: Mark (circa 65AD), Matthew (circa 70AD), Luke 
(circa 80AD), John (90-100AD). However, the first writings about Jesus 
comes from Paul, who wrote many letters, of which we have seven 
which historians count as authentic. So why am I telling you this. 
 Well, the mystery of Jesus is a profound one. Not because we 
have all the evidence we would like, but we do have a lot despite what 
you may sometimes hear from arm-chair scholars. Nevertheless, all 
those other mysteries don’t change life much, they are just simply 
interesting. Yet, the life of Jesus continues to challenge me. It says, 
love exists, and that life is greater than just my own. Jesus’ life was like 
a depth charge. We don’t see the explosion, but we see the ripples 
made in history and still today. I hope you see the earth around you this 
Spring pop into life again and wonder about the mystery of this 
beautiful thing called life. Where it comes from and what it means.  

Phill 
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Parish Council News 
Burghill Parish Council held its latest meeting on Tuesday 12th 

March 2024. Nine Councillors were present along with eleven 

members of the public. 

 

The Parish Council discussed five planning applications: 
 

• 240135 - Shed in the field on Tillington Common, HR4 8LW. 

The application proposes a change of use from an 

agricultural shed to occasional holiday accommodation. A 

number of issues were discussed including drainage from 

the site, the legal Right of Way across Tillington Common 

and potential noise.  The Parish Council RESOLVED to 

OBJECT to the application as it currently stands. 
 

• 240145 - Land adjacent Whitmoor Pool Cottage, Tillington, 

HR4 8LE. The application proposes the erection of two 

properties. After discussion the Parish Council RESOLVED 

that it DOES NOT OBJECT to the principal of development 

on the site so long as the proposals support the policies set 

out in the local NDP including whether the size and design of 

the properties are proportionate to, and reflect the general 

character, of the area. The Parish Council notes that 

Herefordshire Council will also want to assure itself that 

drainage and access proposals are appropriate.  
 

• 240192 - Brook House Farm, Moreton-On-Lugg, HR4 8DR. 

The application proposes the erection of a steel frame portal 

building to be used as a wash down area, and for chemical 

and agricultural storage. The Parish Council RESOLVED to 

SUPPORT the application. 
 

• 240409 - Grange Farm, Burghill, HR4 7SE.  The application 

proposes the pruning of a Willow Tree to maintain its size 

and shape and the pruning of row of conifers at the back of 

the garden to ensure ongoing manageability. The Parish 

Council RESOLVED to SUPPORT the application. 
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• 240441 -The Fairways, Burghill, HR4 7DF. The application 

proposes the erection of one bungalow. The Parish Council 

concluded that the application does not meet NDP policies 

regarding whether the size and design of the properties is 

one that is proportionate to, and reflects the general 

character, of the area. The Parish Council notes that the 

original PA for this site was for ten dwellings only, which have 

already been built. The Parish Council does not believe that 

proposed site is big enough to support this proposal and will 

affect the amenity of neighbouring properties. The Council 

RESOLVED to OBJECT to the application. 

 
It was hoped that the lease arrangement between the Parish 

Council and Burghill Community Academy regarding land at 

Whitmoor Pool Common would be signed this evening.  This 

was not possible because approval has not yet been received 

from the Department for Education. It was hoped that the lease 

would be signed shortly.  

 

About eighteen months ago, the Parish Council agreed a traffic 

management plan, which included, a bus shelter at Leasown, a 

Community Speed Watch scheme, the extended 30 mpg limit at 

Danny Lee Walk, a second Speed Indicator Device and a 20-

mph speed limit by Burghill Community Academy. These 

schemes are now either in place or will shortly be in place.  The 

reduction in the speed limit through Burghill (U73012) has been 

mentioned at many meetings and the Parish Council is working 

with Herefordshire Council to get this implemented as soon as 

possible. The Parish Council will now be looking at other parish 

wide options including improving road safety on the Tillington 

Road by St Mary’s Park and through Burghill village.   

 

An update was received on Whitmoor Pool Common which 

confirmed that the Parish Council will replace the historic sign on 

the Common and once dryer weather arrives the bench will be 
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placed near the entrance.  It was agreed to obtain some more 

hedging for Tillington Common from a scheme run with 

Herefordshire Council.  The style at the top of the common is 

broken and it was agreed to replace this with a kissing gate.  

 

The Parish Council welcomed the news that the Simpson Hall 

trustees are installing broadband in the Village Hall.  

 

Our next meeting is on Tuesday 14th May 2024 and will be our 

Annual Meeting. We hope to see you there. 

 

Paulette Scholes 

Clerk to the Parish Council 
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Burghill and Tillington Retirement Club 

 

April: On Thursday 18th April there will be a talk by a team from the     

Herefordshire Fire Services.  

May: On Thursday 16th May there will be a talk given by the local 

branch of the  Lions Club.  

Tickets for the draw that take place at each meeting will cost £1.  

We meet in the Simpson Hall commencing at 2-30pm The cost is £3 

and includes light refreshments  

GOLDEN MEADOW  
PLAYGROUP 

  
 

Tuesdays (term time only) 10-11:30am 
£3 over 1yr / £1.50 under 1yr (rates differ for child minders) 
Simpson Hall, Burghill for 0-4year olds 
  
Join us for themed activities including messy/sensory play and crafts, 
regular areas (kitchen, reading area, tractors, playdough, puzzles), sing-
ing circle and snack. Tea and Coffee available for carers.  
  
9th and 16th April - Jobs/people who help us 
23rd and 30th April - Superheroes (+ fire engine and crew on 30th)  
 
For more information please see out Facebook page: Golden Meadow 
Playgroup 
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Burghill & Tillington Gardening Club 

April 2nd 

Simpson Hall, 7.15pm 

  
Firstly apologies for the technical problems last month. All should be 

well for the next meeting. 

This month we have Steph from Lov Leaf (the lovely florist in Church 

St). 

Steph will be talking about the benefits of house plants on our  environ-

ment and mental health. So if indoor gardening is your thing this is one 

for you. There will be a whole range of plants and accessories for sale, 

so a chance to brighten up your display of indoor plants. Steph will also 

answer any questions you have about houseplants. 

All are welcome, entry £4 to include refreshments. 

sueanddavidrix@talktalk.net 

HENRY CHANDLER MEMORIAL SERVICE 

 
Henry Chandler was a central figure 

in the life of the village of Burghill and 

a most faithful servant of the Church. 

In 2019 Henry was nominated and 

accepted the St Ethelbert Award for 

exceptional service to the Church. 

Therefore, we are holding an Even-

song Service in recognition of his 

award in which his photo and award 

will be placed on the wall of the 

church, where Henry used to sit. 

Sunday 21st April (Henry’s Birthday) 
St Mary the Virgin, Burghill 

5.00pm 
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Burghill & Tillington  

Good Neighbour 

Scheme 

Including  

the Community Café  

We can help with any of the following: 
• Delivering a hot meal from Burghill Valley Golf Club to any-
one in the village, on Monday to Friday 

Trips around the village and to town 
Running errands, such as fetching prescriptions, library 

books, shopping, 
Simple DIY jobs 
Befriending, if you would like someone to talk to 

• Socialising at the Community Café or outings 
Simple gardening in an emergency 

Contact Joe Helme:  01432 760816 or jfhelme@gmail.com 

The Community Café 

Our café is open every second Friday of the month from 10 un-
til 12 noon for drinks, delicious cakes and good company. 

The Community Library operates at the same time; for books, 
jigsaws and green bags 

The GNS Welcome Pack 

Is now available for anyone new to the village. If you are new, 
or if you know someone who is, and would like a Welcome 
Pack, please contact Joe Helme:  01432 760816 or 
jfhelme@gmail.com 

mailto:jfhelme@gmail.com
mailto:jfhelme@gmail.com
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THE COMMUNITY PLANT STALL 

The Plant stall is already ‘germinating’ at the bottom of the church drive 

and green shoots can be seen there.  The stall is operated on an ex-

change basis with plants and cash donations. We are very grateful to all 

those who give their surplus plants to the stall and everyone who sup-

ports us. All money raised goes to the Churchyard Fund to maintain our 

Award Winning churchyard. We are looking forward to getting lots of 

your surplus plants to sell and exchange.  

Please contact Liz Donovan or John Parnaby for details. 

Liz Donovan 

Good Neighbour Scheme: Soup Lunches  

Will continue once a month in the Simpson Hall on the fourth Friday of 

each month from 12.30 pm until 2.00 pm  

Soup and a roll £1, hot drink and a biscuit 50p 

Friday April 26th  

Friday May 24th  

BURGHILL BRIDGE CLUB 

Everyone is welcome and we are always looking for new members for 

our club. If you play bridge at any level you are welcome to join us. We 

meet at 6.45 pm in the Simpson Hall on the first, third and fifth Monday 

of each month. We now also play on Thursday afternoons from 2.00 

pm to 5.00 pm on the second and fourth Thursday of the month. If you 

don’t have a partner, we will try to find one for you. 

For more information or if you would like to learn to play, please con-

tact Joe on 760816, or email: jfhelme@gmail.com 

 

Did you hear about the first restaurant to open on the moon?  
It had great food, but no atmosphere. 

 
Why don’t scientists trust atoms? 

Because they make up everything! 
 

Do you want to hear a construction joke? 
Sorry, I’m still working on it.  

https://parade.com/940979/kelseypelzer/best-dad-jokes/
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The producers of this magazine accept no responsibility or liability for the services of advertisers in this magazine. 

 

Are you a local business looking to increase your 

customer base? 
 

This space available for your advert 

Modest Rates! 
 

Contact:  Penny Littlewood  07734 347327 

Or Email: pennylittlewood2008@gmail.com 
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Saturday 27th April 2024 

Burghill And Tillington Thespians (BATTS) 

Present their Murder Mystery Play at the Simpson Hall 

A tale of Dastardly Doings 

Murder In The Crypt  
 

2.30pm Matinee with Light Refreshments £8.00 

7.00pm Evening Performance with a Light Meal £10.00 

(Bring your own drinks) 

To reserve seats please text or email your name,  

any dietary preferences and contact details to: 

Graham Gilbert: 07831 607390 / grahamgilbert333@outlook.com 

Cash payment on the door. But please advise any changes early as  

ticket numbers for this popular annual event must be restricted. 

Please ring should further information be required.  
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Knit One, Natter Too 
You don’t have to be a knitter - bring your own 
craft project and come along. You can be sure 
of a warm welcome, whatever your interest or 
level of expertise. We have some (almost) 
complete beginners as well as more experi-
enced members who are always willing to pro-
vide advice or practical help.  
We usually meet on the 2

nd
 and 4

th
 Wednes-

day of each month in the Simpson Hall, from 2-4pm, with re-
freshments provided, paying £2 per session.  
April meetings are on the 10

th
 and 24

th
.  

 
If you need help with transport, do let me know. 
Joanna Helme Tel:760816   email: joannahelme@gmail.com 
 

 

Community Café 
A warm welcome awaits you at the next café on 
Friday April 12

th
   from 10am to 12noon.  Do 

join us for coffee or tea and delicious cakes and 
scones. Don’t worry if you are on your own - 
you will soon find some friendly folk to chat to.   
If you enjoy the café, why not bring along a 

friend or neighbour?  
 
You can also browse books in the Community Library or look up 
information on the Talk Hub.  
 
If you think you might like to take some goodies home with you, 
please bring a container.  
We look forward to seeing you.  
Dates: Fridays: April 12

th
, May 10

th
,June 7

th
  

Time 10 to 12noon 

Tel:760816
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PARISH REGISTERS 

Funerals 

John Potter 

 

Weddings 

Jay Kori Lee & Gemma Louise Magill 

ANSWERS TO THE PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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PUZZLE PAGE 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Misfortune (3,4) 
5 Dollars, slangily (5) 
8 Furious (5) 
9 Bewilder (7) 
10 Weave together (7) 
11 Convenient (5) 
12 Vigour (6) 
14 Stableman at an inn (6) 
18 Young person (5) 
20 Superficial (7) 
22 Vast (7) 
23 Prize money (5) 
24 Military fur hat (5) 
25 Correspondence (7)  

1 Have faith (7) 
2 Quilt (5) 
3 Immortal (7) 
4 Cured herring (6) 
5 Nativity (5) 
6 Military rank (7) 
7 Three score (5) 
13 Puzzles (7) 
15 Remain in the same place (4,3) 
16 Answers (anag.) (7) 
17 Also (2,4) 
18 Ascend (5) 
19 Fop (5) 
21 Big (5)  
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RECTOR: Reverend Dr Phillip Brown 
The Vicarage, Burghill, HR4 7SG.                                                          
Tel: 01432 761821 
Email: revpjbrown.777@gmail.com 
Church email: burghillchurch@gmail.com 
Church website: www.burghillbenefice.com 

“The steadfast 

love of the Lord 

never ceases, 

His mercies 

never come to 

an end” 

Lam 3:22-3 

CHURCHWARDEN: 

Max Jenman Daimor, Burghill, HR4 7RN 760288 

SAFEGUARDING OFFICER 
  Liz Donovan Lauristina House, Burghill, HR4 7RN 760881 

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 

Secretary: Mary Hilder, 1 Veldifer Cottage, 760473 
  Roman Road, HR4 7AN.   

Treasurer: Mark Lyddon 760997  
Gift Aid: Michael Langford, 18, St Mary’s Lane, 761404 
  Burghill, HR4 7QL.   

Deanery Synod rep: Anna Nugent.   

Members:     Emma Noble (Also Electoral Role Officer ),  

Anna Nugent, David Bishop, Geraldine Jeffery. David Kelly, 
Susannah Peppiatt  

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC:

  

Jason Walker, 14 Leasown,  

Burghill, HR4 7SA. 

07402 862046 

  
BELLRINGERS: kris Perruzza. 14 Leasown,  

Burghill, HR4 7SA. 

 07400322002  

PATHFINDERS  Phill Brown 01432 761821 

CHURCH FLOWERS: Geraldine Jeffery. 01432 674013  

THE SIMPSON HALL: 

 Chairman: Gerry Blyth                                                         simpsonhalluk@gmail.com  

Deputy Chair: Graham Gilbert, The Villa, Burghill, HR4 7RW              07831607390 

Secretary: Twink Helme, The Angrove, Tillington, HR4 7RS  

Treasurer: Cyrus Amini,                                                         treasurer@simpsonhall.uk 

Bookings Manager: Charlie Poolton,                                                         07726148736 

We have a wonderful team who help distribute this magazine to every home in the Parish. 
 If you feel you would like to help ( even for occasional holiday cover)   

please contact Twink Helme. Thank you  

mailto:revpjbrown.777@gmail.com
mailto:burghillchurch@gmail.com
http://www.burghillbenefice.com
mailto:simpsonhalluk@gmail.com

